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Welcome to

PARADISE
Discover the best of the Bay of Islands by boat

PLUS:
Coastal Class-Act
Saving the Giant Clams
Heavenly Pienapple Pie Recipe

Spot the Yot & WIN | Write to us & win a bottle of wine
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In this issue...

‘Spot the Yot’ and WIN

Send us your letters, articles and
photographs. The best one each
month will WIN a 375ml bottle of
Giesen Sauvignon Blanc courtesy
of our fantastic sponsors the
RoadRunner Tavern.
Email your letters and stories to
info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

This month’s Spot the Yot winner is Georgie Porter! Congratulations Georgie you’ve got
yourself a gym pass. For your chance to win this month, just find the tiny yacht in one of our
advertisers’ ads and email your answer to info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz by 21st Nov 2011.
Winner drawn at random from correct entries.

Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
Opua and Paihia every month.
1 year - $300
6 months - $150
3 months - $100
1 month - $50
Call Helen on 0211 583 199
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

by Manuela
Gmuer-Hornell
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Commodore’s report

Bem-vindo! Benvenuto!

W

By the time you read this, the new canopy
should be sheltering our deck! Opua Canvas
and Opua Engineering – THANK YOU!

I would like to extend the hospitality of our
small club to everyone who visits our shores.
This year we’ve made it even easier to become
“a part of us”. We are now on the World
Wide Web at opuacruisingclub.co.nz, and
also on several social media sites
(facebook.com/opuacruisingclub and
@OpuaCC on Twitter). Welcome to all of
you and we really hope your stay in Opua is
as unique as your entire voyage.

The NEW Youth Sailing program has taken
off with a hiss and a roar! Ian is reviving some
P-Class boats at his garage to keep up with
the big demand for floating devices every
Saturday. If you have a spare spot in your
shed and also have the time to restore one
of our youth sailing dinghies, please get in
touch with Ian or myself. We are always more
than happy to have heaps of helping hands
on Saturday morning from 9am onwards. It
is actually quite a spectacle to see all the children leave from the boat ramp. These keen
little sailors are the future of our club!

ith the warmer weather (hopefully),
the Opua Cruising Club traditionally welcomes sailors from all four
corners of the world. And every year many of
them make our little pearl on the fringes of
the Pacific their permanent home.

I would also like to reach out to all our
members and encourage you all to have a
chat to all the “foreigners” arriving in Opua.
It is amazing what stories they can tell, and
we can all broaden our horizons by listening
(and wishing that one day we can head out
on such an adventure), and sharing our wayof-life in New Zealand. (Let me tell you it is
very atypical, but good for the soul.)

I wish all our members
who are racing in the
Coastal Classic fair winds
and moderate rum consumption.
I’ll catch you at the club
for a chin-wag and thanks
for all your support!
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Racing Report
Spring season in full swing
The Spring season is now in full swing, with
five Cater Marine Spring races gone already!
Turnout for Wednesday night races has been
good, and the three divisions (with the reinstated non-spinnaker C Division) seems to
be working well.

From now on, anyone competing in the
Cater Marine Spring Series, Roadrunner
Rum Races or Anne of Craicor Ladies Races
will cease to be scored if you have not paid.
Remember it’s only $80 for the whole year,
or $8 per race in advance, and the funds are
absolutely critical to the ongoing running of
your club. Please don’t make me beg! :-)
You can either pay your racing fees online at
opuacruisingclub.co.nz/enter, pay over the
bar or at the club office, or speak to Racing
Officer David Krebs directly. Many thanks!

Tell Tales News & Reports
points where the track had ripped off previously. Many thanks to David, who also did a
lot of work on the shower.
Also thanks must go to Opua Engineering
who did extra work outside of their quote
by hot dip galvanizing the end supports, and
Opua Canvas who upgraded the thread to
Teflon at no extra charge.
Hopefully I can now return to changing light
bulbs and making sure the beer taps work
correctly!

House Report by Andy Vanasche

Kantime have been going strong in the Spring
races so far.
Please remember to pay race fees
We haven’t quite reached the naming and
shaming stage yet, but there are a few regular
racers who haven’t yet paid their race fees. If
you haven’t paid up, please do so before the
next race.

Shower repairs now complete
Well I’ve been a little busy doing my ‘House’
tasks lately. Unfortunately the shower was
found to be leaking through a join in the
linoleum, and part of the timber surround
was rotting, so urgent repairs were required.
However, this has now been done, and the
shower can be used again. Thankfully just in
time for the arrival of the cruisers!
New canopy over the deck
By the time you read this, the canopy over
the deck area will have been replaced. David
Rutherford and myself spent a few hours last
weekend strengthening some of the anchor

New canopy is now in place over the deck, just
in time for summer. Thanks to everyone who
helped out and donated, and special thanks to
Opua Canvas & Opua Engineering!

Publicity Report by Helen Horrocks
New members - got your calendar?
If you joined in
the last month
or two, you
may have been
a bit late to get
your free OCC
calendar posted
out to you.
However, we still have heaps left, so please
just ask for your copy next time you’re in the
club. Marie at the bar has some, or if you
pop in between 10am and 12pm during the
week, you can grab one from Sheila in the
office too.
Loads of ways to stay up-to-date
There are now loads of ways to keep up to
date with what’s happening at the club:
Website: http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz
Click onto ‘Latest News’ to read about what’s
been going on, or click ‘What’s On’ for a
calendar of forthcoming events.
Email: Sign up on the website - just enter
your email address at the top left corner.
Facebook: facebook.com/opuacruisingclub
See all the latest photos and videos, and get
notifications of race results and other news.
Twitter: Follow @OpuaCC for updates.
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Social Report by Cees Romeyn
Rugby World Cup at OCC a success
The Rugby World Cup has been well supported at the club, and it has been good
fun. The final last weekend saw a fantastic
turnout, with loads of people coming down
to watch the All Blacks very close game with
the French.
Check out all the photos on our Facebook
page at www.facebook.com/opuacruisingclub.
Thanks to Jan Burnell for taking the pics.

Quiz, Bingo & Darts on Thursdays
Quiz Nights at the club are
getting better and better. Come
along on the first Thursday of
the month from around 6pm.
If you don’t have a team, don’t
worry, we’ll find you one on the
night. Next Quiz Nights are on
Thursday 3rd November, then
Thursday 1st December.
Bingo Nights are on the third Thursday of
the month, with the next one on 17th November, and any Thursdays where there are
no other events planned will be Darts Nights.
Oktoberfest cancelled
Unfortunately the Oktoberfest Beer Festival
was cancelled due to the rugby semi-final,
but of course the club was still open for beerdrinking regardless! We’re currently working on some more social events to keep you
entertained throughout the summer.

RWC final was busy at OCC. More pics on our
Facebook page. Thanks Jan for the photos!

Remember remember...
November 5th is Guy Fawkes night, and as
usual there will be plenty of fireworks going
off. Russell usually puts on a fantastic display,
so come along to the club for dinner and
a few drinks, and then watch the firework
display over the water.

Tell Tales News & Reports
Dinghy Rally Date Changed
The Dinghy Rally (or Car Rally if the
weather isn’t great) has been changed from
the 12th November to the 26th November,
to allow more overseas cruisers to join in the
fun too. Keep checking the website at opuacruisingclub.co.nz or our Facebook page for
up-to-date details.

Youth Sailing Report by Jono Radford

Seafarer’s Week 21st - 26th November
In the third week of November, Opua Cruising Club welcomes all seafarers from at home
and abroad with a programme of ‘Seafarer’s
Week’ events at the club:

Always room for more at Youth Sailing
It’s great to see more and more keen kids
come down to Youth Sailing. Thanks to
everyone who helps out, and remember
there’s always room for more kids. Please also
remember it’s essential that parents or guardians are there too to help out.

Monday 21st November:
Kapa Haka Traditional Maori Welcome by
Opua School & Opua local businesses
Tuesday 22nd November:
Seafood Night - bring a plate & dessert
Wednesday 23rd November:
Race Night - first start 17:45
Thursday 24th November:
Traditional Thanksgiving Dinner
Friday 25th November:
Rum Race - 18:00 start
Saturday 26th November:
Dinghy Rally (or Car Rally)
Sunday 27th November:
Happy Hour and Sunday Roast Dinner

cruise into
Carters Paihia
for all your
building needs
09 402 7331
Opua Estate SH11
Main Road

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am - 5pm
Sat: 8am - 12.30pm

YNZ ‘Sailing - Have a Go’ in Opua
From 28th Nov to 2nd Dec, YNZ’s ‘Sailing
- Have a Go’ programme will be hosted by
OCC, but we need helpers please! If you are
able to help out and take kids sailing, please
contact Jono Radford on 022 132 5479.

Starling sailors improving
Our starling fleet is getting stronger as the
senior sailors get a good idea how these new
boats behave and how to race them.

Why not get your kids into sailing? Meet at the
Youth Sailing Shed every Saturday at 9am.

CALL NOW

0800 2 inspire (4677473)
Free Information Pack
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Best of the bay

R

obertson 60 ‘Bare Essentials’ competed
in this year’s Coastal Classic with a full
crew of Opua Cruising Club sailors. In
fact, the crew are all ex-Revs as well.
Bare Essentials flew up the coast on Labour
Weekend’s 119nm Auckland to Russell ‘drag
race’, skippered by Northland Sailor of the
Year Chris Hornell, and crewed by his ‘ducklings’ Paul Smith, Reece Hesketh, Karl Taylor, Tom Kiff, Esther Kruijver and Rebecca
Gmuer-Hornell (just 11 years old).
‘Team OCC’ on Bare Essentials came 3rd
on line in Division 1 with an elapsed time
of 10:31:50, beating at least one other main
contender - V5 -to take 2nd place in the
monohull category on handicap. Sadly they

Revs and Bare Essentials at the start of the 2010
Auckland to Fiji Race. © Cathy Vercoe LuvMyBoat.com

Coastal Class-Act by Helen Horrocks

were just 28 seconds behind their other main
contender - Wired - on IRC, who took 1st
place on both PHRF and IRC.
Well done to Team OCC, who apparently
clawed back position after a pretty bad start.
“The race started and we had a shocker” said
crew member Reece Hesketh. “We went
around the outside of the fleet and were 3rd
mono past Kawau. But when we went to
hoist the jib-top there was a big hole in it!
So we raised the gennaker and went outside
the Hen & Chicks, where we were hit by 30
knots of pressure. We put the jib up and twosailed to Cape Brett, sitting at 16 to 18 knots
on the way. Around the corner we were hard
on the nose with light to moderate breeze,
but still managed to finish third on line.”

A

s a relative newcomer to the Bay of
Islands, I’ve had the pleasure of getting
to know this cruiser’s paradise over the
last few years. Arriving in Paihia as a restless
backpacker a few years ago, I expected to
find little more than a bustling tourist town,
itching to relieve me of a few dollars before
sending me on my way. I honestly didn’t
think there would be anything to entertain
me beyond a few days.
Getting out on the water in a kayak was
enough to make me reconsider my initial
assumptions about the Bay of Islands. But
the real turning point came when I discovered sailing in the Bay. Racing at the Opua
Cruising Club was my first taste, and I fell
in love – with sailing, with the friendly little
yacht club over the water, and with my future
fiancé – not all in one night though!
When my partner first took me cruising in
the Bay of Islands, I can clearly remember my

A Cruiser’s Guide to Paradise
by Helen Horrocks

feelings. For at least the first year all I could
think was “This is how normal people here
live?!” I just couldn’t believe that pure and
simple happiness could be found with such
modest means as a 22 foot yacht, and the area
bounded by a single 1:25,000-scale chart. To
be honest, I still have trouble believing it, and
often have to pinch myself to remind myself
that I really do live here.
One of the greatest pleasures for me now
is introducing other newcomers to the Bay
of Islands. It’s thrilling to see the looks on
people’s faces when they discover the places I
fell so desperately in love with when I arrived.
And I love watching their open-mouthed awe
as I explain that this is how we live, every day.
So to all the newcomers to the Bay of Islands
this Summer, and perhaps to those locals who
still have some exploring to do, here are some
of my favourite places to visit in this place I
call Paradise – this place we call Home.
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Ninepin Blast
When you need to
clear the cobwebs the
morning after the night
before, nothing does
it quite like a blast
around the Ninepin
and back. Ninepin
Rock, so named
because it is exactly
nine nautical miles
from Paihia, marks the
north-western tip of
the Bay.

Mussell Rock, Tapeka
When a hard day’s fishing and diving yield little but
sore arms and empty dive tanks, you can always rely on
getting a feed here. The exposed outermost tip of Tapeka Point is home to a healthy mussel colony, but the
large swells around this spot help prevent overfishing,
as the rock is only really safe to dive on a calm day.

Waitangi River &
Haruru Falls
While the low Waitangi
Bridge prevents access
to yachts, you’ll get the
most out of this trip if
you hire a kayak, or go on
an organised tour. Your
tour guide will lead you
up to the majestic Haruru
Falls. And at high tide,
you’ll paddle through the
eerily beautiful mangrove
swamp – which is the real
highlight of this trip.

Tore Tore Island
Affectionately known by
locals as ‘Nobby’s’ this slim,
steep peninsula becomes
an island for a short time
at high tide. Anchor in Te
Wahapu Bay and take your
dinghy to the small, rocky
beach. From there you can
ascend over the arched
backbone of the island via
a short walking track. The
view from the end of the
track is truly breathtaking,
especially at sunset.

Roberton Island Lagoons
Anchor in the big bay on the southern
side, and dinghy or swim to the beach.
Make sure you take your snorkelling
gear though, because
the island boasts a most
unusual feature – two
sparkling, tropical lagoons, refilled each high
tide. On a sunny day
the shallow water warms
up to a very pleasant
temperature, and special
snorkelers ‘info-stations’
hung from buoys in the
water help you identify
the various sea life you can see here.

Urupukapuka Bay
I originally visited Urupukapuka
Bay via kayak, and camped in the
small Department of Conservation
campsite right on the beach. Even
if you arrive by boat and anchor,
it’s worth popping over to the
campsite on the shore for a rustic
cold shower. The shower heads are
located in the trees with no curtains
or cubicles – so strip off at your
peril! While you’re on the island,
follow the circuitous path up to
the Eastern side. Sheer grey cliffs
drop precipitously into the crashing
blue waves of the Pacific, and hardy
pohutukawa trees cling defiantly to
the rocks, determined to add their
own bright red flourish to an already
impressive vista.
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Oke Bay
I’m told that dolphins are regular visitors to Oke
Bay, although I’ve yet to see them there myself.
However, that doesn’t stop this being one of my
favourite places in the Bay of Islands. Sailing in is
impressive, but perhaps even more so is the short
walk over the bay’s western arm from the Rawhiti
road. After a steep climb, the flower-fringed path
drops into a heart-wrenchingly beautiful crescent,
where golden sands meet gently lapping turquoise
water. Pure bliss!

Scallop Beds
Without giving too much away (because quite
frankly, I’d be lynched by the locals if I did!) the
sandy-bottomed area bounded by Roberton,
Motorua and Urupukapuka Islands and the
mainland is home to some fantastic scallop beds.
They have suffered a great deal in recent years
with consistent pressure from overfishing, so we’re
always careful to take no more than we need, and
certainly no more than the strict government
guidelines allow – a maximum of 10 scallops per
diver, per day, and no scallops under 100mm wide
across the shell.
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saving the giant clams

L

ocal rugby team over for dinner?
Wedding in the family to cater for? No
problem, go get a giant clam! At least,
this was the case in the Pacific Islands until
recent times when they became so scarce it
dawned upon folks that something had to be
done.
While we were
cruising Fiji this
season we heard
about an island
named Makongai, where
a programme
is in place to
save these giant
clams. So, on
the way from
Taveuni down
to Lautoka, we
paid a visit.
Above: Makongai sunset
Approaching from the direction of Koro
Island, we snuck through a narrow channel of ‘bombies’, straight into a drop-dead
gorgeous bay where we passed a very pleasant
night in splendid isolation. The following
morning’s dinghy recce produced the desired
information... the marine research station was
just around the corner in a picture perfect
Clam farm structures

by ‘Jandals’
S.V. Extravagant

northwest-facing lagoon.
Kameli, the local chief who is also the
research centre manager, was happy to see us
and to show us the local treasures, not least of
which was his wife Valenina’s generator-run
washing machine, in working order I might
add. Cruisers notice these things.
Kameli has been
working on the
giant clam project
for over 11 of its
24 years to date.
The island was
a former leper
colony, and the
concrete foundations of many of
the old buildings,
in particular the
dormitories, jail and large outdoor picture
theatre, can still be seen. The overgrown
graveyard has an air of serenity about it.
Seems fitting in such a beautiful setting.
Giant clams are an enormous hermaphrodite
bivalve. They can reach a width of over a
metre and just one would feed a small village.
They mature surprisingly fast – in 6 years
– and from that point have no natural predators except humans. A few decades ago they
were almost wiped out, and eventually the
marine research centre was established on the
disused colony site with its primary objective
being to rescue the giant clams from potential
extinction.
The clam farm, as it is called, has several mature clams as breeding stock. Tiny baby clams
are placed on tiles in long shallow baths of
freshly pumped seawater, and when they

Giant clam breeding pond
reach the size of a large pipi they are placed in
the lagoon. Once big and safe, they are transported further afield to hopefully multiply.

massive jaws. However, when tickled they
closed very slowly - no snapping here. Maybe
they feel safer lately.

We snorkelled and found some juveniles,
protected by the old dormitory beds covered
with mesh. We also saw some of the very old
clams - crikey what an impressive sight, they
are HUGE. You can see why there are stories
of divers getting their legs trapped in their

Opposite the research centre there is a black
rocky outcrop, where we had one of the best
snorkels of our entire cruise – many beautiful
coral, lots and lots of colourful fish and even
a turtle. A special place in more ways than
one - Makongai. We’re glad we visited.
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Recipe corner

M

y Mum Pearl used to make this wickedly lush dessert as a special treat for
summer picnics at the beach when
we were kids. Once tasted, never forgotten. I visited the folks a few weeks ago and
ransacked the overflowing cooking drawer,
hunting for the recipe to no avail, but last
week, hey presto! Mum found it and posted
it up, yay! You can do your own math on
the weights and measures, and go easy on the
sugar. Recently taste-tested at The Retreat,
I was lucky to get a shot of the finished
article, minus cream on top, before it was
greedily devoured.

Just arrived?

The Opua Business Association
welcomes all overseas cruisers to
Opua. Come and meet us at the
Opua Cruising Club on Monday 21st
November. We’ll be happy to answer
all your questions about the area.

Heavenly Pineapple Pie
by Jan Burnell
Heavenly Pineapple Pie
Pie Base: 3 cups crushed cornflakes, 3oz butter, 2oz sugar.
Beat the butter and sugar together well. Mix
in the crushed cornflakes and press into a pie
dish.
Filling stage 1: 1½ cups crushed pineapple,
¾ cup sugar, 1 packet lemon jelly.
Bring the pineapple and sugar to boil in a
saucepan, then stir in the jelly and allow to
cool.
Filling stage 2: 1 cup Carnation milk,
chilled. 1 tablespoon lemon juice.
While the pineapple mix is cooling, beat
the chilled milk and lemon juice until thick,
then add the cooled pineapple mixture and
gently blend together.
Transfer the mix onto the pie base and place
in fridge to chill.
Top with whipped cream and impress your
guests.
Thanks, Mum!

OCC Galley Menu
Entrees:Garlic bread $4
Popia gorens
(spring rolls) $4
2 Pork steamed buns $5
3 Satay chicken sticks $5
Kids Meals:Steak & cheese pie
w/ fries $5
Kids hoki & fries $5
Mini hotdogs & fries $5
Chicken nuggets & fries $5
Hawaiian pizza & fries $5
Desserts:Apple shortcake w/ icecream $7
Deep fried ice cream $7
Ice-cream sundae $5
Kids sundae $3

Snack meals:Bowl of fries $5
Hoki & fries $12
Nasi goring (chicken or beef)
$12
Pork spare ribs $7
Burger & fries (beef, chicken,
fish or steak) $11
Wedges w/ bacon & sour
cream $9
Sausage, egg & fries $12
Beef nachos $12
Noodle soup
(chicken or beef) $12
Seafood basket w/ fries &
salad $14
Lasagne toppa w/ fries &
salad $10
Chicken satay w/ rice $15

Takeaways
available!

Main meals:Steak w/ veges or fries & salad
(& garlic, mushroom or pepper
sauce)
- Scotch fillet $25
- Sirloin $22
- Rump $20
Dory, fries & salad (pan fried or
battered) $20
Assam Malaysian curry w/ rice
- Prawn $18
- Chicken or pork $17
Penang fried kwai teow (noodles)
w/ egg
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Pork chops w/ veges or salad &
fries $17
Mamak mee goring
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Cashew chicken w/ rice $18
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SEAFARER’S WEEK
Cater Marine
Spring Series R9
1745 first start
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Spring Series R8
1745 first start
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Spring Series R7
1745 first start

Cater Marine
Spring Series R6
1745 first start
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SEAFARER’S WEEK
Traditional
Thanksgiving
Dinner

Bingo

Darts

Quiz Night

Thursday
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SEAFARER’S WEEK
Roadrunner Rum R5
1800 start

Anne of Craicor
Ladies R4
1800 start
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11

Roadrunner Rum R4
1800 start

Anne of Craicor
Ladies R3
1800 start

Friday

NOVEMBER 2011
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SEAFARER’S WEEK
Dinghy/Car Rally

E5.9 Regatta Turangi

Saturday

Check the online calendar at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/whats-on for the latest information on racing and events.

SEAFARER’S WEEK
Seafood Dinner bring a plate
& dessert
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Kapa Haka Welcome by
Opua School and Opua
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Happy Hour & Sunday
Roast Dinner

KCC Coastal Race
1200 KCC start

E5.9 Regatta Turangi

Day Cruise

Seapower
2-handed R2
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RBC Coastal Race
1200 RBC start
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